Short-term labeling with radioactive thymidine led to inaccurate estimates of deoxyribonucleic acid synthesis at some growth rates in steady-state cultures of Escherichia coli B/r. Estimates were corrected in chemostat cultures by adding adenosine, a known inhibitor of thymidine phosphorylase.
Most investigations of chromosome replication and regulation of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) synthesis in bacteria have involved the use of radioactive thymidine in cultures growing synchronously or in the exponential phase. As described earlier (5), these methods led to a general agreement in the description of DNA synthesis in rapidly growing cultures, where the DNA contains multiple replication points, but to conflicting conclusions for slowly growing cultures, where replication proceeds through only a single fork. These differences led us to compare rates of DNA synthesis determined colorimetrically (5) with those determined by incorporation of radioactive thymidine into the trichloroacetic acid-insoluble fraction. The results of this comparison are reported in this note.
As described earlier (5) samples were shaken at 37 C for 5 min, incorporation was terminated by the addition of ice-cold trichloroacetic acid to a final concentration of 5%. The cells were trapped on membrane filters (Millipore HA, 0.45 nm pore diameter), and washed three times with 5-ml volumes of ice-cold 5% trichloroacetic acid and finally with one 5-ml volume of distilled water. (Further washing with trichloroacetic acid or water did not reduce counts significantly.) Filters with "C-labeled cells were placed in vials containing 10 ml of scintillator fluid (125 ml of Nuclear-Chicago Spectrafluor, 312 g of naphthalene, per 3 liters of dioxane) and counted in a Beckman CPM 100 scintillation spectrometer. Filters with 3H-labeled cells were oxidized in a Packard Tricarb sample oxidizer before counting.
Because addition of thymidine to cultures of E. coli B/r induces the synthesis of the enzyme thymidine phosphorylase which converts thymidine to nonutilizable thymine (6, 7) and because induction of this enzyme occurs after 6 or 7 min (2), accurate measurements of rates of thymidine incorporation are limited to shorter periods of exposure. We examined the possibility that induction might occur even earlier under other growth conditions, but found no significant departure from linearity during the first 5 min in any of our cultures, so this labeling period was used for all further determinations.
To compare incorporation rates over a 5-min period with chemical determinations of DNA synthesized per cell generation, it is necessary to calculate the amount of thymidine that would be incorporated during one complete generation time. Assuming the customary exponential age distribution for cells in steady-1208 VOL. 110, 1972 state cultures, it can be shown that the average number of genome equivalents (a) synthesized per cell per generation is given by G = (R/ln 2)T (1) where Figure 1 also shows that incorporation increased steadily with growth rate above 1 division per hr.
The line in Fig. 1 indicates the expected incorporation of thymidine per cell per generation according to the best fit of earlier chemical determinations (5) Fig. 1 .
Comparison of the experimental values in Fig. 1 with the line representing earlier chemical determinations (5) shows that the measured incorporation rates agree well with rates of DNA synthesis in chemostat cultures up to about 0.1 division per hr and, therefore, that the efficiency of incorporation in these slowly growing cultures is close to 100%. At more rapid growth rates, however, incorporation efficiencies invariably were lower. A minimal incorporation efficiency of about 25% was observed between 0.2 to 0.4 divisions per hr. Efficiencies increased again at more rapid growth rates but never surpassed a value of about 60%.
It may also be seen from Fig. 1 Because we suspected that the decrease in incorporation efficiency in the mid-growth rate region, 0.1 to 0.6 divisions per hr, might be due to the constitutive production of the enzyme thymidine phosphorylase, we measured thymidine incorporation rates in chemostat cultures containing adenosine (200 Ag/ml), a known inhibitor of the enzyme (8) . As shown in the figure, incorporation efficiencies in this region were increased to approximately 100% by the addition of adenosine, in agreement with the possibility that the dip may be due to the constitutive production of the enzyme at these growth rates.
Our results, then, show that initial rates of thymidine incorporation (i.e., before induction of thymidine phosphorylase) into material assumed to be DNA reflect efficiencies of or approaching 100% in very slowly growing chemostat cultures, but that efficiencies decrease unpredictably at generation times less than 10 hr. Furthermore, incorporation efficiencies also depend upon the particular carbon source used, leading to different estimates of DNA synthesis for cultures growing at the same rate but with different carbon sources. These results may be contrasted with the earlier chemical determinations, where values for DNA content per cell were independent of the particular carbon source used or the presence of other compounds in the medium (5) . In addition, it should be noted that our observed values for incorporation efficiencies of thymidine into cells may fail to represent actual efficiencies of incorporation of thymidine into DNA. In this case, true incorporation efficiencies would be ever lower.
We conclude that short-term labeling can be a particularly inaccurate method of estimating DNA synthesis at certain growth rates, owing, most probably, to variation in basal levels of thymidine phosphorylase, and that this can be corrected by adding known inhibitors of the phosphorylase. Alternatively, these difficulties can be avoided by the use of mutants lacking thymidine phosphorylase (4) .
